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Nina Landry was known as a kind-hearted, free-spirited woman who still acted like a teenage girl
despite the horrors sheâ€™d been through in life. However, the one thing that she was serious
about was her job as a mercenary. Her specialty was handling anything with a sharp blade whether
it was knives, daggers or swords. She was an ace when it came to using sharp objects and she did
it with precision. Nina also had a special appreciation for good looking men but usually, she either
ended up drugging them, crippling them or killing them. As this was her job as a mercenary not to
mention that these men were almost always the scourge of the earth bad guys. She dreamed of one
day finding her prince Charming. She wanted a wonderful man that could teach her what it was like
to be truly loved since that was something sheâ€™d never experienced or witnessed until just
recently.For the first time in her life, sheâ€™d meet a man that piqued her sexual interest and he
was everything she wanted in a man except for one thingâ€¦He was a world-class moron!!! However
she had a plan to deal with this self-proclaimed bachelor for life, sheâ€™d offer him a deal that he
couldnâ€™t refuse.Enzo Fabrizio was an international playboy and self-proclaimed bachelor for life
and the last thing he wanted was a woman looking for her prince Charming to sweep her off her
feet. His main focus was doing his job as an enforcer and enjoying as many women as he could.
One thing was for sure he certainly didnâ€™t want a smart-mouth, ass-kicking Landry woman, even
if the one after him was hot as fire and as fine as silk.To be honest he enjoyed the fact that
theyâ€™d become friends despite her flirtatious ways it was nice having a female friend to kick it
with. Actually, it was the first time heâ€™d ever had a female friend that he hadnâ€™t sleep with.
Although he was secretly attracted to her heâ€™d made it quite clear that they could never have a
sexual relationship and friends were all they could ever be. However, when Nina made Enzo an
offer to tempting to refuse he accepted. Can things between them ever be the same once Enzo falls
into Ninaâ€™s web of temptation? Or can this sharp-witted, sexy Landry woman snag her Fabrizio
man? Find out in Sharp and Sexy book 2 of La Triple L Mercenaries a part of the Landry/Fabrizio
series.
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I knew it was love at first sight with Nina and Enzo. They make the perfect pair. Now I can't wait to
see what happens with Tina and Tino story.

I enjoyed reading Enzo and Nina's story. It's a good read for this series. I look forward to each book
that is released.
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